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Dear Sylvia, 

glad to get your letter of the Gth. I've not reed Newman's book 
because I cannot afoord o buy ent,eepecialit -Mien I know they axe crap. I had 
my o n experience With :dolman without laving met hi. When he as trying to sell 
what eeperently vas an earlier version of teis one end was Asked to reed IT7 in 
16)05 bye =all published (Parallax) who had already decided to do it but, sn 
employee kmoeing Le had worked in the field asked hip to read it for eccuracy, 

he killed it by swearing it sea erroneous from beginning to end. The only boo?: I 
have tease days are gifts, and teey are welcome. There is one man in particular 
who send me west ne thinks I should have, end I'm greteN1 to him. Mere Neemon 
is congenial to - tat we believe to be fact, I want to check it very thorouehly, 
Dor from what I believe, his is a philosophy that tells himw th'.t what his wants to 
be true is what is true. The point about the timing of tal order for the rifle 
fellowing the alleged Taller casing by two days is very intereetine. I also had 
missed ttis. I agree vith your opinion the T1L) we know web eve been clamoring 
had his order been seeiously delayed. At some point in my own work in this area 
in the future I will return to this, and I hod already started a similar file for 
that writing, lean I get tc it. 

Before answering the other and no lose intere.•ting point, I want to 
remind you of an unpleasantness and of a requeat. There are those among us you 
evaluate differently than I. I can tell you only that you have never hee the 
occoelon to have had some of toe experiences with teem I  have. And I remind you that 
ehen on sine occasion:: ens with respect to some of teem, I hnvo offered to tell you 
whet 1 ti-r_ew if you would not ever repeat it, you declined. There i2 nothing wron7 
with that, ir that in your preference. However, in order to avoid further un-
eleaeentness ant. problems (some of which ere eosin current and arein have 't) be 
coped with, again preeentine certain problems to me that I an forgo, heelne 
sufficient without them), I meet ask of you that you not repeat to eny of us any-
thing that I airy tell you. I include the most innocent things. There is reeson to 
include even the innocent, for there are among your correspondents, who I will not 
name, those wale make other tten innocent interpretetiene at and uses of the innocent. 
I knoe you do not want, to be bothered by :te specifics, and in this ease i think 
also that it is best net to offer teem. however, elense leave it to me to report 
whatever I want te report the other researchers, even if it is a public thing I 
report to you. This way there ie no chance that with the test of intentions, as 
without doubt yours always ere, you can cause problems the existence of which yeu 
have no ray ef knowing. 

There is not no time for me to check all my files on the 1110—rifle 
pictures. h-iwever, I have a pretty clear recollection of pert of it. That this is 
missing from the inventory ie in WW, close to the top of 1 left0hand pigs, about 68. 
The index, under Stovall, will tell you. et goes into more about the timing. Now 
I have also done much that I  have laid aside, for my own priorities, on the lists 
of property obtained, inolueing the deBrueys one. I eaocurage you to eerterd him 
as both able and caeable of tie sinister. An! there is no doubt at all tee both 
negatives were said to have been obtained en: at the same time. I believe but am 
not now certain thet Stovall dated his list in his testimony. Derhope V/ at tee MT 
sumo point will tell you, I do not now recall. There was other melfessarre with 
this evidence, an' that pert of the tracing I eeve, I think, completed. In time 
I'll get that ell done and will teen give it to you. I seeeifieelly doe not want 
Fred to have tnis for an assortment of reasons all good to me. I started him on 
this espect, even giving him original photos. Som of his work is Geed, some 
unpardonable and inexcusable. lie is imeginative and at tile sane time opable r.1! the 

utmost irresponsibility. I kno of his pork on theoe pictures only whet he reported 



to me to begin with d mist lee published in "Probe". -et some point A decided, 
as he had over right to do, that instead of doing this ?Jerk for V2D end permitting 
it to be fitted in with the relevant, ne he had agree e to, he would do it on his 
on an.: for himself, to use as he sew fit. This transformation in his oen mini eld 
attitude is .:cent/tieing 1 cannot explain end think i t not width the effort aereeet. 
1n eny event, he didn't Ave. send me the "Probe" writing, which CD a tilt3 most serious 
defects in it. end he has missed the most significant internal evidence of ell. Thie 
picture was elan touched up on 'eerions eys besidea those used ea an ofticiel. Id:m=1 
diversion en those Fred reports. Beeells.3 he suspended the work in the area I :anted 
it done, I rem having enotbor expert attempt the analysis 1 think neceenney, but 
that will tune some time. Es has prints :vide from the negatives rather taii the 
reproduced copies or even to prints, for teeee are v4ist provided ruin. I also 
have them and when you are hares as, hopefuilly, some time you will 13., terse are 
are teieg I will show you. For the moment, s taink i -  is not an exaggeration to 
soy that everything alleged stout these pictures end their history is 01i:ear 
estebliehed es fslae or at best dubious. 

While on Fred, let me also report to you that it is I who started WA 
on hie ‘Nillis 5 end related work. He hat begun some of it havine correetle under-
stood what I was getting at in VIW. This wee before I wee there and stayet with him. 
lie went much too far and hie "Lest train" stuff is seriously flawed. For exempla, 
if you will look at Curry shout 31 you will nee the actual position of the  t7v.r) 
care and their relationship with each other. gut he doesn't creed: hit .:set: 
es he eho'ald. The number of people ho mioinforred endpareureied abo'xt tete is 
rather Isree, an he 73r.trand■z!d some of the betters one to the mint VIV3r.7 they 
ouldn't even check themselvet. 

Like all of tits us, Fred ues Edo own seneu, .es. Tease are such tnet 
present each other with prob.laree. I include myself in "we", for eitaout doubt I 
also present problems to others.. It is unfortunate that this has be cone a serious 
handicap to constructive work, but the ftot is tent it hes. In whet i regard as 
the interest of all of us 1 neva cut myself off from some. With others I maintain 

a3 the closest ntact and tote great time to inform them 	
t 

of what neve end believe. 
t this is remote from your report end inquiry, it is motiveted by the desire to 

caution you, to ke p you from being misinformed where the source of the information 
does not so intend. This is not, however, to say I do not hope Fred will continue 
With his work ie. this ores. How ver, l  hope he subjects whatever he decided earl 
lepeirta to more testing teen he has in t ,:e past. 

I've been trying to get this done before lunch se that sr ternitInett I can 
get to other things. I hope 1  have not been as disjointed as I fear, for there 123,73 
he - n interruptions, intedin.g with,  endless phone troubles that say ell be innocent 
hut, coming or. t. .R heels of what 1  roesrd as a threat, ere less easily assumed to 
ha oily anind.d,mtal. 

Sincerely, 


